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Abstract. We review the heuristic arguments suggesting that any thermal quantum eld theory, which is a
good candidate for a quantum statistical mechanics of (interacting) relativistic particles, should obey certain
restrictions on its number of local degrees of freedom. As in the vacuum representation, these restrictions can
be expressed by a \nuclearity condition". We show that, as a consequence of this nuclearity condition, the
split property is satised by the net of von Neumann algebras representing the local observables in the thermal
representation.
1. Introduction
In two recent articles [Ja¨ a,b] the author investigated the general structure of thermal eld
theories (TFTs). It was mentioned there that more stringent information on the statistical
independence of local measurements should be available, if one has control over the phase-
space properties of a given TFT. Here we address this question in some detail. We briefly
recall the setup: In the Araki-Haag-Kastler framework [H] a quantum eld theory (QFT)
is specied by a net of C-algebras
O ! A(O), O  IR4. (1)
Given an extremal KMS-state ωβ, the GNS-construction gives rise to a Hilbert space Hβ
and a thermal representation piβ of the net of local observables
O ! Rβ(O) := piβ
(A(O)00. (2)
Rβ , the von Neumann algebra generated by all local algebras Rβ(O) (with O  IR4 open
and bounded), possesses a cyclic (due to the GNS-construction) and separating (due to




 8a 2 A := [OIR4A(O)C∗ . (3)
The state vector Ωβ induces a natural extension of ωβ to B(Hβ). By abuse of notation the
same symbol, namely ωβ , will be used to denote both the extension and the original state.
?
The author apologizes for the delay of the nal version.
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The one-parameter group of unitaries implementing the time-translations τ : IR !





Ωβ 8a 2 A. (4)
We will not require that space-like translations can be unitarily implemented in the rep-
resentation piβ , since spatial translation invariance may be spontaneously broken in a
KMS-state.
Let O, O^ denote a pair of space-time regions such that the closure of the open (not
necessarily bounded) region O is contained the interior of O^. This geometrical situation
will be denoted by O  O^ in the sequel. The results contained in [Ja¨ a] concerning the
statistical independence of local measurements in O and in the space-like complement O^0
of O^ can be summarized as follows:
Theorem 1.1. Consider a TFT, specied by a von Neumann algebra Rβ 2 B(Hβ) with
a cyclic and separating vector Ωβ 2 Hβ and a net of subalgebras
O ! Rβ(O), O  IR4, (5)
subject to the following conditions?:
i.) the subalgebras associated with space-like separated space-time regions
commute, i.e.,
Rβ(O1)  Rβ(O2)0 if O1  O02. (6)
ii.) the time-evolution acts geometrically, i.e.,
eiHβtRβ(O)e−iHβt = Rβ(O + te) 8t 2 IR. (7)
Here e is the unit vector denoting the time direction w.r.t. the distin-
guished rest frame.
iii.) The Hilbert space Hβ is separable and Ωβ is the unique | up to a phase
| time-invariant vector in Hβ.
iv.) Ωβ is cyclic for the local algebras Rβ(O), where O is any open subset
of IR4; i.e., Rβ(O)Ωβ = Hβ (Reeh-Schlieder property).
Let O  O^. It follows that
?
The Reeh-Schlieder property can be derived from the relativistic KMS-condition [BB] provided the net
O!Rβ(O) satises additivity [Ja¨ b]. Junglas [Ju] has shown that the Reeh-Schlieder property also follows from
the standard KMS-condition, if ωβ is locally normal w.r.t. the vacuum representation.
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(i) for every normal state ω1 on Rβ(O) and every normal state ω2 on Rβ(O^)0 there
exists a normal state ω on B(Hβ) such that
ωjRβ(O) = ω1 and ωjRβ(O^)′ = ω2. (8)
(ii) for every state φ1 on Rβ(O) and every state φ2 on Rβ(O^)0 there exists a state φ on
B(Hβ) such that
φ(AB) = φ1(A)φ2(B) (9)
for all A 2 Rβ(O) and all B 2 Rβ(O^)0.
Remark. The two statements (8) and (9) are equivalent [FS]. In Section 4 we will prove
that there remain only two possibilities (see also [Bu][Su][FS]):
(i) if there exists at least one normal state φ on B(Hβ), which is a product state for
Rβ(O) and Rβ(O^)0, then there exists, for any pair of normal states φ1 of Rβ(O)
and φ2 of Rβ(O^)0, a normal state φ1,2 on B(Hβ), which is a normal extension of φ1
and φ2 and a product state for Rβ(O) and Rβ(O^)0. As we will see, the existence
of normal product states for Rβ(O) and Rβ(O^)0 is equivalent to the existence of a
type I factor Nβ such that
Rβ(O)  Nβ  Rβ(O^); (10)
in this case the inclusion Rβ(O)  Rβ(O^) is called split. (For a general discussion
of split inclusions see [DL].)
(ii) all normal partial states have normal extensions, none of which is a product state,
and also all partial states have extensions to product states, none of which is normal.
It is the aim of this article to rule out the latter possibility for all TFTs, which
have decent phase-space properties. In Section 3 we show that the split property (10)
can be derived from a nuclearity condition, which should be satised in all physically
relevant TFTs. In Section 2 we review the heuristic arguments justifying such a nuclearity
condition. Section 4 exploits several equivalent formulations of the split property. In the
nal section we list some implications of the split property.
2. The Nuclearity Condition in the Thermal Sector
Haag and Swieca [HS] suggested that a quantum eld theory, which allows a particle
interpretation, should have specic phase-space properties in the vacuum sector. This idea
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motivated Buchholz and Wichmann [BW] to investigate the restrictions on the energy-level
density in the vacuum sector imposed by the existence of thermal equilibrium states. The
result of their careful analysis is a \nuclearity condition" which on one hand is satised in
all models of physical relevance and on the other hand tightens up the axiomatic structure
considerably. Numerous results in algebraic QFT (e.g., the existence of KMS-states [BJ
b], a local version of the Noether theorem [BDL], etc.) emerged from this improvement of
the axiomatic structure.
In this section we give a self-contained, heuristic derivation of the nuclearity condition
in the thermal sector, based on the work of several authors (see for instance [BW][BD’AL
b][BY], etc.). The basic idea is the following: In quantum mechanics the number of states in
a nite phase-space volume is nite (it is of the order phase-space volume/2pih). For QFTs
the situation must be | due to imperfect localization properties | more complicated.
But still the set of state vectors representing excitations which are \well-localized in phase-
space" should be \small" (although not nite-dimensional).
We propose to use | for λ > 0 and O bounded |
Sβ(O, λ) := fe−λjHβ jAΩβ 2 Hβ : A 2 Rβ(O), kAk  1g (11)
as an appropriate set of (not yet normalized) state vectors describing those excitations of
the KMS-state which are well localized both in momentum and coordinate space. It is the
aim of the following two sub-sections to make precise what we mean by claiming that the
associated vector states are \well-localized in phase-space" and in which sense Sβ(O, λ) is
small.
2.1. Excitations of the Thermal State
Our rst topic are good localization properties in coordinate space. The set of strictly
localized thermal excitations, dened as the set
Lβ(O) := fψ 2 Hβ : (Ψ, BΨ) = ωβ(B) 8B 2 Rβ(O0)g (12)
of normal states, which can not be distinguished from the thermal equilibrium by mea-
surements in the space-like complement O0 of O would be a natural choice. However, the
denition (12) turns out to be rather inconvenient: even linear combinations of elements of
Lβ(O) will in general not belong to Lβ(O). But at least for extremal KMS-states decent
infrared properties of Hβ | as specied in (14) below | ensure that instead of Lβ(O) we
can as well use the set
Sβ(O) := fAΩβ 2 Hβ : A 2 Rβ(O), kAk  1g (13)
as a suitable set of state vectors with good localization properties in coordinate space. In
fact, the following cluster theorem [Ja¨ c] tells us that one would have to perform local
measurements with extremely high resolution in order to recognize the deviation from the
thermal expectation values in a region O^0 whose space-like distance to O  O^ is only
several times the thermal wave-length:
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Propsition 2.1. Let O be a bounded space-time region in IR4. Furthermore, let A,B 2
Rβ(O) and let δ > 0 be a real number and let IR3 3 x! α(0,~x) denote the space-translation
automorphisms. Assume there exist positive constants m > 0 and C(O) such that∥∥e− λ2 jHβ j(A− ωβ(A)Ωβ∥∥  C(O)λ−m kAk. (14)
Then the expectation values in the state ωAβ , dened by
Rβ 3 C 7! ωAβ (C) :=
(AΩβ , CAΩβ)
kAΩβk2 , (15)
converges to the thermal expectation values as the space-like distance δ of the localization
regions of A 2 Rβ(O) and α(0,δ~e)(B) 2 Rβ(O + δ~e) increases:ωAβ (α(0,δ~e)(B)− ωβ(α(0,δ~e)(B)  const. δ−2m kAkkAΩβk2 kBk, (16)
for δ large compared to β. Here ~e is a unit vector in a space-direction w.r.t. the distin-
guidshed rest frame. (The const. 2 IR+ is independent of δ, A and B.)
Remark. We emphasize that the action of a local observable A 2 Rβ(O) on the KMS-
vector Ωβ does not produces a strictly localized excitation of the KMS-state. Due to the
Reeh-Schlieder property, the set Sβ(O) is even dense in Hβ .
In order to specify normal states, which are also \well-localized in momentum space",
it is sucient to restrict the energy transferred by the element A 2 Rβ(O) onto the KMS-





dt f(t)eiHβtAΩβ = ~f(Hβ)AΩβ, A 2 Rβ(O), (17)
with suitable testfunctions f(t), whose Fourier transforms ~f(ν) decrease exponentially
[BD’AL b]. A convenient choice is ~f(ν) = e−λjνj with λ > 0. Consequently, for λ > 0 the
elements of
Sβ(O, λ) = fe−λjHβ jAΩβ 2 Hβ : A 2 Rβ , kAk  1g (18)
induce vector states with good localization properties in coordinate and momentum space.
Remark. Without loss of generality, we may assume that the space-time translations
α: IR4 ! Aut(A) are strongly continuous. In this case the energy-momentum transfer of
an element a 2 A has a representation independent meaning. One can dene the Fourier
transforms of the operator valued functions x 7! αx(a), a 2 A, in the sense of distributions:
for each f 2 L1(IR4, d4x) the expression
αf (a) :=
Z
d4x f(x)αx(a), a 2 A, (19)
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exists as a Bochner integral in A, since kαf (a)k  kfk1kak. The energy-momentum trans-
fer of an element a 2 A can now be dened without reference to a specic representation:
it is the smallest closed subset ~O  IR4 such that
αf (a) = 0 8f 2 L1(IR4) with supp ~f  IR4 n ~O, (20)
where ~f denotes the Fourier transform of f (cf. [BV]).
2.2. The Size of Sβ(O, λ)
The basic idea is the following: As long as long-range correlations play no signicant role,
the set Sβ(O, λ) and the set
Sboxβ (O, λ) = fe−λjH
box
β jAΩboxβ : A 2 Rboxβ (O), kAk  1g (21)
in the corresponding theory in a large (compared to the spatial extension of the bounded
space-time region O  IR4) but nite volume V should be essentially of the same sizey
if the volume V of the box is suciently large compared to the spatial extension of O.
Therefore it should be sucient to estimate the size of Sboxβ (O, λ).
The details are as follows:
i.) Finite-Volume Gibbs-States. The nite volume KMS-state
A 3 a 7! Tr ρβ pibox(a) (22)
for a given inverse temperature β is unique, once the boundary conditions for the vacuum





, β > 0. (23)
Remark. As the volume V of the box increases, the spacing of the eigenvalues will de-
crease drastically. In the thermodynamic limit the spectrum of the Hamiltonian becomes
continuous and the trace in formula (23) is no longer well dened.
y
If long-range correlations are not negligible, then boundary eects may spoil this part of our argument.
But as long as Hβ has decent infrared properties, the cluster theorem indicates that this should not be the case.
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The GNS-triple (piboxβ ,Hboxβ ,Ωboxβ ) associated with ρβ satises




β ) 8a 2 A. (24)
The time evolution is unitarily implemented in the representation piboxβ . Strictly speaking,
we should introduce also a energy-momentum cut-o? at this stage of the argument. If we
do so, then we might as well assume that the time evolution t 7! exp(itHbox is generated




of the C-algebra A. In this case the generator Hboxβ of
the time evolution in the representation piboxβ should satisfy
Hboxβ = pi
box
β (h)− Jboxpiboxβ (h)Jbox, h 2 A, (25)





that Hboxβ and H
box dier from each other not only by the innite thermal expectation
value of the energy, but also in the removal of an operator of piboxβ (A)0.
Remark. We emphasize that if we withdraw the (spatial or/and momentum) cut-o, then
the decomposition (25) of Hboxβ is no longer well-dened.
ii.) Assumptions on the Size of Sboxβ (O, λ). The heuristic input is the assumption that
the operators exp
(−λHbox are of trace class for all λ > 0 as long as V is bounded. In
this case (25) indicates that also the operators exp
(−λjHboxβ j should be of trace class for
all λ > 0 and V < 1. The only remaining problem is the multiplicity of the eigenvalues
of Hboxβ . (The discrete eigenvalue f0g of Hboxβ can be assume to be simple.) For free
bosons this multiplicity problem will be analyzed in a forthcoming paper on Bose-Einstein
condensation.
Here we will assume that the operators exp
(−λjHboxβ j are of trace class for all λ > 0
and V < 1. Consequently, these operators are, for xed λ, elements of all Schatten-von
Neumann classes [Ja]. We recall the following (see [P][BD’AL b])
Definition. A continuous linear mapping  from a Banach space E to another Banach
space F is said to be of type lp, p > 0, if there exists a sequence of linear mappings k of
rank k such that
P1
k=0 k−kkp <1.  is said to be of type s, if  is of type lp for all
p > 0. The order q of the map  is dened as the nonnegative number (if it exists)





where N(), the -content of , is the maximal number of elements Ei in the unit ball of E
such that
∥∥(Ei − Ek)∥∥ >  if i 6= k.
?
We note that the high energy contributions are already suppressed as far as the elements of Sboxβ (O,λ)
are concerned. An additional energy-momentum cut-o should therefore not diminish the value of this heuristic
argument.
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The spectral theorem implies that the operator exp
(−λjHboxβ j, being an element of
all Schatten-von Neumann classes, is of type s (order 0).
iii.) The Size of Sβ(O, λ). The cluster theorem indicates that for V suciently large
the size of the set Sboxβ (O, λ) should mainly depend on the size of O and the value of λ
and not on the size of V . Disregarding boundary eects, there should exist a similarity
transformation (i.e., a bounded, invertible map) S from the nite volume Hilbert space
Hboxβ onto Hβ such that
e−λjHβ jRβ,1(O)Ωβ  S  e−λjHboxβ jHboxβ,1 , (27)
where Rβ,1(O) denotes the unit ball in Rβ(O) and Hboxβ,1 denotes the unit ball in Hboxβ . It
follows that the map box:Rβ(O) !Hboxβ , given by
box(A) = eλjH
box
β jS−1e−λjHβ jAΩβ , (28)
is bounded by 1. The maps of xed type form an ideal in the space of all bounded maps
between Banach spaces [P]. Hence | for O bounded | the map λ,O:Rβ(O) !Hβ ,
A 7! e−λjHβ jAΩβ (29)
which is obtained by composing exp
(−λjHboxβ j with the bounded maps box and S, re-
spectively, is of type s (order 0) too, for any λ > 0 and any β > 0.
3. The Split Property in the Thermal Sector
In the previous section, we have proposed a nuclearity condition, which may be checked
in models: for xed β > 0 and any bounded space-time region O  IR4 the maps
λ,O:Rβ(O) ! Hβ
A 7! e−λjHβ jAΩβ (30)
should be of type s (order 0) for any λ > 0. This condition will now serve as the starting
point for our derivation of the split property in the thermal sector.
We start with a reformulation of the nuclearity condition, which will be more conve-
nient in the sequel. The following (simplied) Lemma is due to Buchholz, D’Antoni and
Longo [BD’AL b]. For the sake of completeness we reproduce their proof, adjusting the
notation such that it conrms with our conventions.
Lemma 3.1. If the maps λ,O are of order q = 0 for all λ > 0, then the maps
A 7! e−λHβAΩβ , A 2 Rβ(O), (31)
are of order q = 0 for all 0 < λ < β/2.
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Proof. Let A 2 Rβ(O) and let P denote the projections onto the (strictly) positive
and negative spectrum of Hβ , respectively. If the map λ,O is of order 0, then the map
A 7! P+e−λHβAΩβ is also of order 0, since P+e−λHβ = P+e−λjHβ j. The modular group
t 7! it associated with the pair (Rβ ,Ωβ) coincides, up to the rescaling t 7! −tβ, with





= JP+e−(β/2−λ)HβAΩβ . (32)
Since J is bounded, this equality implies that the map A 7! P−e(β/2−λ)HβAΩβ is, for any
0 < λ < β/2, of order 0, too. The maps of order 0 form a linear space. It follows that the
maps A 7! e−λHβAΩβ are of order 0 for the given range of λ. tu
Given an inclusion O  O^ of two space-time regions, our task is to show that the
von Neumann algebra generated by Rβ(O) and Rβ(O^)0 is isomorphic to the W -tensor
product of the two algebras, i.e.,
Rβ(O) _ Rβ(O^)0 = Rβ(O)⊗Rβ(O^)0. (33)
We will show later on that the split property (10) is a direct consequence of (33). The rst
step is to insert two bounded space-time regions O1, O2 in between O and O^ such that
O  O1  O2  O^. (34)
Following Buchholz and Wichmann [BW], we consider two representations of
Cβ(O1,O2) := Rβ(O1)Rβ(O2)0, (35)










AkBk for Ak 2 Rβ(O1), Bk 2 Rβ(O2)0. (36)
The operators in Rβ(O1) and Rβ(O2)0 commute, so pi denes a -representation of the










Ak ⊗Bk for Ak 2 Rβ(O1), Bk 2 Rβ(O2)0. (37)
As recently shown by the author [Ja¨ a], the Schlieder property holds for the pair Rβ(O1)
and Rβ(O2)0; i.e.,
AB = 0 ) A = 0 or B = 0 8A 2 Rβ(O1), B 2 Rβ(O2)0. (38)
It follows that pip is well dened:
P
k Ak Bk = 0 )
P
k Ak ⊗Bk = 0.
The next step is to show that the representations pi and pip of Cβ(O1,O2) are not
disjoint. This follows | up to minor adjustments | from a result of Buchholz and Yng-
vason [BuY]:
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Propsition 3.2. Let O1 be a bounded space-time region and assume there exists some
δ > 0 such that O1 + te  O2 for all jtj < δ. Let Rβ(O2)0 denote the predual of Rβ(O2)0.
It follows that the map β,:Rβ(O1) !Rβ(O2)0 given by
A 7! (Ωβ , A . Ωβ) (39)
is nuclear.
Proof. Let A 2 Rβ(O1) and B 2 Rβ(O2)0. The function
z 7! (Ωβ , BeizHβAΩβ) (40)
is analytic in the strip 0 < =z < β/2, while the function
z 7! (eizHβAΩβ , BΩβ) (41)
is analytic in the strip −β/2 < =z < 0. Both functions are bounded and have continuous
boundary values for =z & 0 and =z % 0, respectively. Locality implies
lim
=z&0
(Ωβ , BeizHβAΩβ) = lim=z%0
(eizHβAΩβ , BΩβ) 8jtj < δ. (42)
Applying the Edge-of-the-Wedge Theorem [SW] we conclude that there exists a function
fA,B:Gδ ! IC, (43)








0 < =z < β/2,
−β/2 < =z < 0.
)
(44)
The absolute value of fA,B at the origin can be estimated from the values of fA,B at the
boundaries:





fA,B(t i0)1−k  sup
t2IR
fA,B(t+ iλ) k2  sup
t2IR









kΩβk2  kBk2  ke−λHβAΩβk  ke−λHβAΩβk
k/2
(45)







. Taking the supremum over the unit ball for B 2 Rβ(O2)0
and putting λ = β/4 we obtain, for kAk  1,









By assumption, λ,O1 is of order q = 0, thus (46) implies that ,β is of order q = 0, too
[BD’AL b][BY]. Since the real linear maps A 7! (A A) are bounded, we conclude that
β, is nuclear. tu
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Corollary 3.3. There exist non-trivial sub-representations p^i of pi and p^ip of pip, respec-
tively, which are unitarily equivalent.
Proof. As noted in [BD’AL a], the nuclearity of the map β, simply means that there
exist sequences φi 2 Rβ(O1) and ψi 2 Rβ(O2)0 with






φi(A)ψi(B) 8A 2 Rβ(O1), B 2 Rβ(O2)0. (47)
As an absolutely convergent sum of normal functionals(




φi  ψi( . ) (48)
itself is, w.r.t. the representation pip, a normaly functional on the algebraic tensor prod-
uct Cβ(O1,O2). The algebraic tensor product is weakly dense in the W -tensor product. It
follows that the functional
(
Ωβ , pi( . )Ωβ

allows a unique continuous extension to a normal
state on the W -tensor product Rβ(O1)⊗Rβ(O2)0, which will be denoted
ω⊗( . ) :=
X
i
φi( . )⊗ ψi( . ). (49)
Consequently, the representations pi and pip are not disjoint. tu
Theorem 3.4. Let p^i and p^ip be two arbitrary sub-representations of pi and pip. It follows
that
(i) the restrictions of p^i and pi to Cβ(O, O^) are unitarily equivalent;
(ii) the restrictions of p^ip and pip to Cβ(O, O^) are unitarily equivalent.
Combining this theorem with Corollary 3.3 we arrive at
Theorem 3.5. The restrictions of pi and pip to Cβ(O, O^) are unitarily equivalent.
In order to prove (i) of Theorem 3.4, we need the following
Lemma 3.6. Let E denote the projection onto the subspace Kβ  Hβ reducing pi to p^i.
It follows that Ωβ is cyclic for pi
(Cβ(O, O^)00 and EΩβ is separating for pi(Cβ(O, O^)00.
y
A linear functional on Rβ(O1)Rβ(O2)′ is said to be normal relative to pip, if it is continuous with respect
to the ultra-weak topology determined by pip.
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Proof. Since O  IR4 is by assumption open and Rβ(O)  pi
(Cβ(O, O^)00, the rst part
of the statement is a direct consequence of the Reeh-Schlieder property. The second part
can be seen as follows: From the inclusions
O  O1  O2  O^ (50)
it follows that
pi
(Cβ(O, O^)0 \ pi(Cβ(O1,O2)  Rβ(O)0 \ Rβ(O1). (51)
By the Reeh-Schlieder theorem Ωβ is cyclic for Rβ(O)0\Rβ(O1), since by assumption the
closure of the open and bounded region O lies inside the interior of the region O1. Thus
Ωβ is separating for
pi
(Cβ(O, O^)00 _ pi(Cβ(O1,O2)0. (52)
By denition, the subspace Kβ := EHβ and its orthogonal complement K?β are invari-
ant under the action of pi
(Cβ(O1,O2). By standard arguments it follows that E 2
pi
(Cβ(O1,O2)0. Hence, if ZEΩβ = 0 for some projectiony Z 2 pi(Cβ(O, O^)00, then (52)
implies ZE = 0. Because of locality
[eiHβtZe−iHβt, E] = 0 8t 2 U , (53)
where U denotes some open neighborhood of the origin in IR. Since pi(Cβ(O1,O2)0  Rβ
the thermal version [Ja¨ a] of a classical Lemma by Borchers [Bo] applies and yields
EeiHβtZ = 0 8t 2 IR. (54)
By assumption, Ωβ is the unique | up to a phase | normalized eigenvector for the only







dt (Ωβ , EeitHβZΩβ)
= (Ωβ , EΩβ)(Ωβ , ZΩβ) = kEΩβk kZΩβk. (55)
By denition, EΩβ 6= 0, thus (55) implies ZΩβ = 0. Ωβ is separating for pi
(Cβ(O, O^)00,
thus Z = 0. This proves that the vector EΩβ is separating for pi
(Cβ(O, O^)00. tu
Corollary 3.7. Let E denote the projection onto the subspace Kβ  Hβ reducing pi to p^i.
It follows that E 2 pi(Cβ(O1,O2)0 can be represented in the form
E = V V , where V 2 pi(Cβ(O, O^)0 (56)
is an isometry, i.e., V V = l1.
y
Given an arbitray element C2pi(Cβ(O,O^))′′ one can use the spectral decomposition of C∗C in order to
reduce the general case to the case of projections: With C∗C also the spectral projections of C∗C belong to
pi(Cβ(O,O^))′′; and obviously C∗C=0 implies C=0.
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Proof. Ωβ is cyclic for pi
(Cβ(O, O^)00 and in addition has the property that EΩβ is sepa-
rating for pi
(Cβ(O, O^)00. It follows that (EΩβ, . EΩβ) denes a faithful normal state on
pi
(Cβ(O, O^)00. Moreover, pi(Cβ(O, O^)00 has a cyclic and separating vector, namely Ωβ.
We conclude (see e.g. [Sa, 2.7.9] or [BR, 2.5.31]) that there exists another vector Ψ 2 Hβ ,
cyclic and separating for pi
(Cβ(O, O^)00, which satises
(Ψ , pi(CC)Ψ) = (EΩβ, pi(CC)EΩβ) 8C 2 Cβ(O, O^). (57)
Taking into account the properties of Ωβ and Ψ and
E 2 pi(Cβ(O1,O2)0  pi(Cβ(O, O^)0 (58)
it follows that
V pi(C)Ψ = pi(C)EΩβ for C 2 Cβ(O, O^) (59)
denes an isometry V with the desired properties. tu
Remark. The isometry V :Hβ ! Kβ satises V V = l1Hβ and V V  = l1Kβ . It therefore
establishes the unitary equivalence between the restrictions of pi and p^i to Cβ(O, O^).
The proof of part (ii) of Theorem 3.4 follows the same line of arguments: We show
that Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ 2 Hβ ⊗ Hβ is cyclic for pip
(Cβ(O, O^)00 and in addition has the property
that Ep(Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ) is separating for pip
(Cβ(O, O^)00, where Ep denotes the projection onto
the subspace Kp  Hβ ⊗Hβ reducing pip to p^ip. In order to do so, we adapt the classical
lemma of Borchers cited above to the tensor product representation.
Lemma 3.8. Let P 2 Rβ ⊗B(Hβ) and let Q 2 B(Hβ)⊗Rβ be a (self-adjoint) projection
operator such that
QP = 0 and [Up(t)QUp(−t) , P ] = 0 8jtj < δ, (60)
where Up: IR ! B(Hβ)⊗ B(Hβ) is given by t 7! eitHβ ⊗ eitHβ and δ > 0. It follows that

Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ , QUp(t)P (Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ)

= 0 8t 2 IR. (61)
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Proof. Due to the KMS-relation, the function
f+(z) :=
(
l1 ⊗ e−izHβ Q(Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ , (eizHβ ⊗ l1P (Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ (62)
is analytic in the strip S(0, β/2) := fz 2 IC : 0 < =z < β/2g, while the function
f−(z) :=
(
eizHβ ⊗ l1P (Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ , ( l1 ⊗ e−izHβ Q(Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ (63)
is analytic in the strip S(−β/2, 0) := fz 2 IC : −β/2 < =z < 0g. Both functions are





l1⊗ e−izHβ Q(Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ , (eizHβ ⊗ l1P (Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ
=














eizHβ ⊗ l1P (Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ , ( l1⊗ e−izHβ Q(Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ 8j<zj < δ. (64)
Using the Edge-of-the-Wedge Theorem one concludes that there exists a function
fP,Q:Gδ ! IC (65)
which is analytic on the doubly cut strip









0 < =z < β/2,
−β/2 < =z < 0.
)
(67)
By assumption QP = 0, hence fP,Q(0) = 0. According to Lagrange’s theorem fP,Q












































l1⊗ e−izHβ Q(t(i)n  . . .Q(t(i)1 (Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ , (eizHβ ⊗ l1P (Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ (70)







:S(−β/2, 0) ! IC,
z 7!
(
eizHβ ⊗ l1P (Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ , ( l1⊗ e−izHβ Q(t(i)1  . . .Q(t(i)n (Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ (71)
are bounded, analytic in the interior of their domains and continuous at the boundary.
The boundary values for =z & 0 resp. =z % 0 coincide for j<zj < δ/2. Applying the
Edge-of-the-Wedge Theorem [SW] one concludes that the functions dened in (70) and


























0 < =z < β/2,
−β/2 < =z < 0,
)
(72)
dened and analytic for z 2 Gδ/2. The function ft(i)1 ,...,t(i)n has continuous boundary values










∥∥∥( l1⊗ Je− β2 Hβ Q(t(i)1  . . .Q(t(i)n (Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ∥∥∥

∥∥∥(Je−β2 Hβ ⊗ l1P (Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ∥∥∥. (73)
Note that P = P  implies(
Je−
β














Ωβ ⊗ P (2)i Ωβ = P (Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ. (74)
The same argument applies to the rst term on the r.h.s. in (73). Moreover, kΩβk = 1,
kPk = 1, kQk = 1, and kUp(s)k = 1 for all s 2 IR. By an application of the maximum







  1 8z 2 Gδ/2. (75)







(−t(i)j  = 0. (76)

























 , i 2 IN, j = f1, . . . , ng, (77)
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are analytic in the open disc Dδ/2 of radius δ/2 and centered at the origin. Note that by
denition Dδ/2  Gδ/2. Yet the number of zeros does not change in the limit t(i)j ! 0 and
consequently, for i > 1,













8z 2 Dδ/2. (78)
In the last inequality we used












z + t(i)j   const  jzjn 8z 2 Dδ/2. (79)








 ! 0 for t(i)j ! 0, j = 1, . . . , n, (80)
uniformly in z 2 Gδ/2. Hence 0 is a zero of n-th order:
jfP,Q(z)j  const  jzjn 8z 2 Dδ/2. (81)
Since n 2 IN was arbitrary, we conclude that fP,Q vanishes identically. tu
Lemma 3.9. The vector Ωβ⊗Ωβ 2 Hβ⊗Hβ is cyclic for pip
(Cβ(O, O^)00 and Ep(Ωβ⊗Ωβ)
is separating for pip
(Cβ(O, O^)00, where Ep 2 pip(Cβ(O1,O2)0 denotes the projection onto
the subspace Kp  Hβ ⊗Hβ reducing pip.
Proof. By the Reeh-Schlieder theorem Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ is cyclic for
Rβ(O)0 ⊗Rβ(O^)  pip
(Cβ(O, O^)00. (82)
By assumption
O  O1  O2  O^. (83)
It follows from the general theory of intersections of W -tensor products [Ta] that
pip
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By assumption, both
O0 \O1 and O^ \ O02 (85)
contain open subsets. Thus, due to the Reeh-Schlieder property, Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ is cyclic for
pip
(Cβ(O, O^)0 \ pip(Cβ(O1,O2)00 and therefore separating for
pip
(Cβ(O, O^)00 _ pip(Cβ(O1,O2)0. (86)
Now let Zp 2 pip






Since Ep 2 pip
(Cβ(O1,O2)0, it follows that ZpEp 2 pip(Cβ(O, O^)00 _ pip(Cβ(O1,O2)0 and
consequently ZpEp = 0. Moreover,
Up(t)ZpUp(−t), Ep

= 0 8t 2 U , (88)
where U denotes some open neighborhood of the origin in IR. According to Lemma 3.8
ZpEp = 0 now implies
Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ , ZpUp(t)Ep(Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ)

= 0 8t 2 IR. (89)
Now Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ is the unique | up to a phase | normalized, invariant eigenvector for the




 6= 0 ) Zp(Ωβ ⊗ Ωβ = 0, (90)







Corollary 3.10. Let Ep denote the projection onto the subspace Kp  Hβ ⊗Hβ reduc-
ing pip to p^ip. It follows that Ep 2 pip
(Cβ(O1,O2)0 can be represented in the form
Ep = VpV p , where Vp 2 pip
(Cβ(O, O^)0 (91)
is an isometry, i.e., V p Vp = l1Hβ⊗Hβ and VpV

p = l1Kp .
The proof of this result is | up to notation | identical with the proof of Corollary 3.7,
therefore we do not repeat the argument.
We summarize our result in the following
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Theorem 3.11. Consider a TFT, specied by a von Neumann algebra Rβ with a cyclic
and separating vector Ωβ and a net of subalgebras
O ! Rβ(O), O  IR4, (92)
subject to the following conditions:
i.) the subalgebras associated with space-like separated space-time regions
commute, i.e.,
Rβ(O1)  Rβ(O2)0 O1  O02. (93)
ii.) the time-evolution acts geometrically, i.e.,
eiHβtRβ(O)e−iHβt = Rβ(O + te) 8t 2 IR. (94)
Here e is the unit vector denoting the time direction with respect to the
distinguished rest frame.
iii.) Ωβ is the unique | up to a phase | time-invariant vector in Hβ .
iv.) Ωβ is cyclic for the local algebras Rβ(O), i.e., Rβ(O)Ωβ = Hβ (Reeh-
Schlieder property).
v.) For any bounded space-time region O the maps λ,O:Rβ(O) ! Hβ,
A 7! e−λjHβ jAΩβ , (95)
are of type s (order 0) for any λ > 0.
It follows that for any inclusion of open bounded space-time regions O  O^, there exists
a type I factor Nβ(O, O^) such that
Rβ(O)  Nβ(O, O^)  Rβ(O^), (96)
provided the closure of O is contained in the interior of O^.
Proof. Theorem 3.5 ensures that there exists a unitary operator W mapping Hβ onto
Hβ ⊗Hβ such that
WABW−1 = A⊗B (97)
for all A 2 Rβ(O1) and all B 2 Rβ(O2)0. Set Nβ := W 
(B(Hβ) ⊗ l1 W . Clearly Nβ is a


















we arrive at (96). tu
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4. Equivalent Formulations of the Split Property
We start with the following
Theorem 4.1. Let O be a bounded space-time region such that the closure of O is
contained in the interior of O^. Then the following ve conditions are equivalent:
(i) (Split property). There exists a type I factor Nβ such that
Rβ(O)  Nβ  Rβ(O^). (99)
(ii) (Existence of normal product state extensions for partial states). For any pair
of normal states φ1 of Rβ(O) and φ2 of Rβ(O^)0 there exists a normal state
φ1,2 on B(Hβ) which is an extension of φ1 and φ2 and a product state for the
von Neumann algebras Rβ(O) and Rβ(O^)0.
(iii) (Existence of a single normal product state). There exists a normal state φ
on B(Hβ) which is a product state for the von Neumann algebras Rβ(O) and
Rβ(O^)0.
(iv) (Existence of a faithful normal product state extension of the KMS-state).
There exists a normal product state ωp on Rβ(O) _Rβ(O^)0 such that
ωp(AB) = (Ωβ, AΩβ)(Ωβ, BΩβ) (100)
for all A 2 Rβ(O) and B 2 Rβ(O^)0. Moreover, ωp is faithful on the von
Neumann algebra Rβ(O) _ Rβ(O^)0.
(v) (Canonical cyclic and separating product vector). There exists a unique vector
η 2 Hβ in the natural positive cone P\Ωβ
(Rβ(O) _ Rβ(O^)0 such that
a.) (η, ABη) = (Ωβ , AΩβ)(Ωβ, BΩβ) for all A 2 Rβ(O) and B 2 Rβ(O^)0.
b.) η is cyclic and separating for Rβ(O) _Rβ(O^)0.
(vi) (Statistical independence). The von Neumann algebra generated by Rβ(O)
and Rβ(O^)0 is isomorphic to the W -tensor product of the two algebras. This
means that there exists a unitary operator W :Hβ ! Hβ ⊗Hβ such that
WABW  = A⊗B (101)
for all A 2 Rβ(O) and B 2 Rβ(O^)0 and, hence, locality is reflected in an
especially simple algebraic structure of the net O ! Rβ(O).
Proof. i) ) ii) The KMS-vector Ωβ is cyclic and separating for Rβ(O), Rβ(O^) and
Rβ(O)0 \ Rβ(O^); and therefore this W -Split-inclusion is standard. Consequently, the
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underlying Hilbert space Hβ is separable and innite-dimensional [DL, Prop. 1.6]: The
KMS-state is faithful w.r.t. Rβ , Nβ is countably decomposable, hence separable in the
ultraweak topology (being of type I). It follows that
Hβ = NβΩβ (102)
is separable. All innite type I factors with innite commutant on a separable Hilbert
space are unitarily equivalent to B(Hβ) ⊗ l1 [KR, Ch. 9.3]. It follows that there exists a
unitary operator W :Hβ ! Hβ ⊗Hβ such that
Nβ = W 
(B(Hβ)⊗ l1 W. (103)
The split property (99) implies
WRβ(O)W   B(Hβ)⊗ l1 WRβ(O^)W , (104)
and Rβ(O)0  N 0β  Rβ(O^)0. It follows that
WRβ(O)0W   l1⊗ B(Hβ) WRβ(O^)0W . (105)
Let φ1 and φ2 denote two normal states over Rβ(O) and Rβ(O^)0, respectively. Set
φ1,2 := (φ1 ⊗ φ2)W , (106)
where φW (C) := φ(WCW ) for all C 2 Rβ(O) _ Rβ(O^)0. The state φ1,2 is normal and
satises
φ1,2(AB) = φ1(A)φ2(B) (107)
for all A 2 Rβ(O) and B 2 Rβ(O^)0.
(ii) ) (iii) is trivial.
(iii) ) (iv) Let O, O1, O2 and O3 denote space-time regions such that
O + te  O  O1  O2  O3 + te  O^ for jtj < δ/3. (108)
From (iii) we conclude that there exists a normal product state φ^ for the pair Rβ(O1)
and Rβ(O2)0. Moreover, Rβ(O1) _ Rβ(O2)0 has a cyclic and separating vector, namely
Ωβ . It follows (see [BR, 2.5.31]) that there exists a vector ξ^ 2 Hβ such that
φ^(C) = (ξ^ , Cξ^) 8C 2 Rβ(O1) _ Rβ(O2)0. (109)
The following argument is due to Buchholz [Bu]: Let P1, P2 be the projections onto the
closed subspaces Rβ(O1)ξ^ and Rβ(O2)0ξ^ of Hβ. It is obvious that P1 2 Rβ(O1)0 and
P2 2 Rβ(O2). From the factorization property of ξ^ it follows that
P1BP1 = (ξ^ , Bξ^)  P1 8B 2 Rβ(O2)0 (110)
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and
P2AP2 = (ξ^ , Aξ^)  P2 8A 2 Rβ(O1). (111)
Therefore the state
ω1(.) :=
(P1Ωβ , . P1Ωβ)
kP1Ωβk2 (112)
is again a product state for Rβ(O1) and Rβ(O2)0. Now assume
ω1(AA) = 0 for A 2 Rβ(O). (113)
The KMS-vector Ωβ is separating for Rβ(O) _ Rβ(O1)0, thus
AP1Ωβ = 0 ) AP1 = 0. (114)
The Schlieder property for Rβ(O) and Rβ(O1)0 implies A = 0 or P1 = 0. We conclude
that ω1 is faithful for Rβ(O). It follows (see [BR, 2.5.31]) that there exists a vector ξ1 2
Hβ , cyclic and separating for Rβ(O), which represents the restriction of ω1 to Rβ(O).
Consequently, we can construct in a canonical way an isometric operator U1 2 Rβ(O1)0:
U1Aξ1 := A  P1ΩβkP1Ωβk for A 2 Rβ(O). (115)
It is evident that the range of U1 equals P1Hβ ; thus
U1U

1 = P1 and U

1U1 = l1. (116)
From (116) and the relation P1BP1 = (ξ^ , Bξ^)  P1 we get
(Aξ1 , U1BU1Aξ1) = (U1Aξ1 , P1BP1U1Aξ1)
= (ξ^ , Bξ^)(ξ1 , AAξ1) (117)
The cyclicity of ξ1 w.r.t. Rβ(O) implies
U1BU1 = (ξ^ , Bξ^)  l1 for B 2 Rβ(O2)0. (118)
Therefore the state
ω1(.) := (U1Ωβ , . U1Ωβ) (119)
is a product state for Rβ(O) and Rβ(O2)0 and the restriction of ω1 to Rβ(O) coincides
with the restriction of the KMS-state ωβ to this algebra. If one carries through the whole
construction once more starting with ω1 instead of φ^, then one gets a product state ω^p for
Rβ(O) and Rβ(O3)0 which coincides with the vector state induced by Ωβ on each algebra
separately.
By a suitable smoothing procedure in the time variable we can now construct a faithful
normal product state ωh for Rβ(O)_Rβ(O^)0 such that ωh coincides with the vector state
induced by Ωβ on both algebras: Let χ^ denote the vector in the natural positive cone
P\Ωβ
(Rβ(O) _ Rβ(O3)0 (120)
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which induces ω^p on Rβ(O)_Rβ(O3)0 (see once again [BR, 2.5.31]). It follows that there
exists an isometry I which satises
ITΩβ = T χ^, 8T 2 Rβ(O3)0. (121)
Thus I 2 Rβ(O3) and IΩβ 2 D(e−λHβ ) for all 0  λ  β/2. This property implies that
for any non-zero operator C 2 Rβ(O) _Rβ(O3)0 the set
ft 2 IR : CeitHβ IΩβ 6= 0g (122)
is dense in IR. The details are as follows: assume there exists some interval ]t1, t2[ such
that
CeitHβ IΩβ = 0 8t 2]t1, t2[. (123)
The vector-valued function
z 7! CeizHβ IΩβ , 0 < =z < β/2, (124)
is analytic in the strip 0 < =z < β/2 and continuous for =z & 0. Thus (123) implies that
the function dened in (124) vanishes identically. By assumption, Ωβ is the unique | up
to a phase | time-invariant vector in Hβ . Taking an appropriate mean over the real axis
we nd
0 = CΩβ  (Ωβ , IΩβ). (125)
Now I 2 Rβ(O3), ωβ is faithful for Rβ(O3) and Ωβ is separating for Rβ(O) _ Rβ(O3)0.
Therefore (125) implies C = 0 in contradiction to the assumption that C is non-zero.
Therefore the set (122) is dense in IR. Now let h 2 L1(IR) be a smooth positive function
with support ]− δ/3, δ/3[ and khk1 = 1. Locality together with (108) implies that
Rβ(O) _Rβ(O^)0 3 C 7! ωh(C) =
Z δ/3
−δ/3
dt h(t)(χ^ , e−itHβCeitHβ χ^) (126)




dt h(t)(Ωβ , e−itHβAeitHβ Ωβ)(Ωβ , e−itHβBeitHβ Ωβ)
= (Ωβ , AΩβ)(Ωβ , BΩβ), for A 2 Rβ(O), B 2 Rβ(O^)0. (127)
Thus the restriction ωp of ωh to the algebra Rβ(O) _ Rβ(O^)0 is independent of h and
coincides with the vector state induced by Ωβ on both algebras. Moreover, combining
(122) and (126) we conclude that ωp is faithful on Rβ(O) _ Rβ(O^)0.
(iv) ) (v) From [BR, 2.5.31] we infer that there exists a unique vector η in the natural
positive cone P\Ωβ
(Rβ(O) _ Rβ(O^)0 such that
(η , Cη) = ωp(C) 8C 2 Rβ(O) _ Rβ(O^)0. (128)
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Moreover, ωp is faithful on Rβ(O)_Rβ(O^)0. Thus η is cyclic and separating for Rβ(O)_
Rβ(O^)0.
(v) ) (vi) Let Wη be given by linear extension of
WηABη = AΩβ ⊗BΩβ. (129)
Because of (v) (b) Wη is densely dened and isometric. Due to the Reeh-Schlieder property
of the KMS-vector Ωβ the range of Wη is dense in Hβ⊗Hβ too. Thus Wη can be extended
to a unitary operator W :Hβ !Hβ ⊗Hβ . From (129) we infer
WABW  = A⊗B (130)
for all A 2 Rβ(O) and B 2 Rβ(O^)0.
vi) ) i) This part has been provided in the proof of Theorem 3.11. tu
Remark. Property (vi) implies that the state ωp specied in (iv) is uniquely xed by the
factorization property
ωp(AB) = (Ωβ , AΩβ)(Ωβ , BΩβ), 8A 2 Rβ(O), B 2 Rβ(O^)0. (131)
The split property has many interesting implications which will be discussed in our
next paper; here we will only quote one more result of Buchholz [Bu]:
Corollary 4.2. Assume the inclusion Rβ(O)  Rβ(O^) is split and let Oa and Ob denote
two regions contained in O. If  is an isomorphism which maps Rβ(Oa) onto Rβ(Ob),
then  can be implemented by an unitary operator U 2 Nβ:
(A) = UAU−1. (132)
Hence  acts trivially on Rβ(O^)0.
Proof. Once the existence of a cyclic and separating product vector has been shown for
Rβ(O) and Rβ(O^)0, Buchholz’s result follows by the original arguments. We present them
here for completeness only. Let η denote the product vector specied in Theorem 4.1. v.)
and P1 the projection onto Rβ(O)η  Hβ . Clearly, Rβ(O)η is invariant under the action
of Nβ . Thus we can consider the induced representation piP1 of Nβ on Rβ(O)η. Since
η 2 P1Hβ , this representation is faithful and it is easy to verify that
piP1(Nβ) = B(P1Hβ). (133)
Now piP1
(Rβ(Oa)  piP1(Nβ) and piP1(Rβ(Ob)  piP1(Nβ) both have a cyclic vector,
namely P1Ωβ 2 P1Hβ and a separating vector, namely η 2 P1Hβ . Hence every isomor-
phism which maps piP1
(Rβ(Oa) onto piP1(Rβ(Ob) is spatial [Di p.222, Theorem 3]. Thus
there exists an unitary operator U 2 piP1(Nβ) such that
piP1  (A) = UpiP1(A)U−1 8A 2 Rβ(Oa), (134)
and from this relation the statement follows immediately. tu
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5. Some more Remarks
Let η denote the product vector constructed in Theorem 4.1. v.). The set
Lβ(O, O^) := Rβ(O)η (135)
is a convenient linear subset of the set of strictly localized thermal excitations Lβ(O^)
dened in (12). In fact (see [BJ b]),
(i) Lβ(O, O^) is a closed subspace of Hβ;
(ii) Lβ(O, O^) is invariant under the action of Rβ(O);
(iii) The vectors of Lβ(O, O^) induce product states on Rβ(O) _ Rβ(O^)0, which
coincide with the vector state induced by the KMS-vector Ωβ on Rβ(O^)0: if
Ψ 2 Lβ(O, O^), then
(Ψ , ABΨ) = (Ψ , AΨ)(Ωβ , BΩβ) (136)
for all A 2 Rβ(O) and B 2 Rβ(O^)0.
(iv) Lβ(O, O^) is complete in the following sense: to every normal state φ on Rβ(O)
there exists a  2 Lβ(O, O^) such that
( , A) = φ(A) (137)
for all A 2 Rβ(O).
Property (iv) can be seen as follows: Since Rβ(O) has a cyclic and separating vector,
there exists a vector ~ 2 Hβ which induces the given normal state φ on Rβ(O). Using the
isomorphism specied in (101) we nd that  := W (~⊗ Ωp) 2 H satises (137).
It was noticed by Buchholz, D’Antoni and Longo that the split property imposes
certain restrictions on the energy-level density of excitations of the KMS-state described
by the state vectors of Sβ(O, λ) [BD’AL b]:
Theorem 5.1. Consider a TFT, specied by a von Neumann algebra Rβ with a cyclic
and separating vector Ωβ and a net of subalgebras O ! Rβ(O), subject to the conditions
i.) and ii) of the Theorem 3.11. Assume the inclusion Rβ(O)  Rβ(O^) is split. Then the
maps
λ,O: Rβ(O) ! Hβ
A 7! e−λHβAΩβ, (138)
are compact for 0 < λ < β/2. I.e., the set
Sβ(O, λ) := fe−λjHβ jAΩβ : A 2 Rβ(O), kAk  1g (139)
is relatively compact in the norm topology for all λ > 0.
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Proof. The rst statement is a consequence of [BD’AL b, Proposition 4.2.] and [BD’AL b,
Lemma 3.1.i).]. The second statement follows from an arguments, which we have already
reproduced in the proof of Lemma 3.1., and which is also due to Buchholz, D’Antoni and
Longo. tu




2 HβAΩβ = JAΩβ , (140)
the map λ,O is not even compact for λ = β/2.
Our proof of the split property relies on decent infrared properties of the generator of
the time evolution. Our arguments are less conclusive, if ωβ describes a physical system
at a critical point. However, the assumption that the split property holds in the vacuum
sector already implies that it holds also in the GNS-representation associated with any
thermal state which is locally normal w.r.t. the vacuum representation. Thus even at a
critical point the maps λ,O should at least be compact for 0 < λ < β/2, as long as the
corresponding KMS-state is locally normal w.r.t. the vacuum representation. However,
the possibility that infrared divergencies might destroy local normality is well known (see
e.g. [BJ a][BR, Ex. 5.4.15]). Although there is a general belief that all states of physical
interest should be locally normal to each other we can not rule out this possibility.
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